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WESTERN PIONEER T£LLS 
INTERESTING EXPERIENCE

•' - ' -» . v ... -J ™ 11 V.-»1» ^Vrr- -i . -T., J , 1 ■■" 1_ >"* " ^ . » ■" ■ » » —
“l beliere Tanlac really mad my 

Hte when I took It after the Fla a boat 
» Fear aye,” continued Mr. Rikert, “for 
the attack left me 20 poonda off la

[*.

Jone Better When Hearts Command
Sj

99«

S4UDA"
Is tHe finest uncolored green 
tea procurable in tHe world.
Superior to the beet Jepene. —.Try It#

II ?K>HBy ELIZABETH V» R Frank Rikert, Who Left BBn- 
ois for California in Covered 
Wagon in 1864. Wouldn't 
Take $100 for Bottle of 
Tanlac.

ILLER

V
“Win» htarU eowmani,
Fr*m manda the aog*»t eeuiuatHnya depart." weight, and unable to turn over In ay 

bed without aeetetance. I tall you, 
thought my time lea ,1-1,1,

Frank Rikert, wètl-knowa reetdetji 
of North Sacramento, CaL, who cam 
from Illlaoie In a covered wagon ! 
18(4, along with other hardy ploneen 
recently exhibited a bottle of Tanlac 
which be bed Ju»t purchased, to 
friend at his home and remarked:
I thought this was the lest bottle < 
Tanlac I would ever be able to buy, 
wouldn’t take one hundred dolls re f. 
It,” thus proving the high valuation 1 
places on the famous treatment.

CHAPTER XII.—(Cont’d.) [deception;
Ardeyne felt as though somebody ! known to himself the doctor was al- 

had clubbed him half insensible. He lowing Gaunt to think it was success- 
stood there dared, yet thoroughly com
prehending. This man was Alice’s He walked on, his feet continuing 
father, this “Uncle John” whom Mrs. to take him in the direction of the 
Camay had kept so carefully from his tea-gardens. Alice was waiting for 
sight. Less than a month ago John him there—waiting with that crafty,
Baliss was Hugo Smarle, the criminal scheming little mother of her. But at 
lunatic being a judged a sane and the thought of Alice Ardeyne’s heart 
therefore soon-to-be-free man. The softened and trembled. He was up 
medical board had “sat upon” his case against the terrible fact that he loved 
for the fourth and last time, and Alice.
against his better Judgment Philip This, if you like, was a form of in- 
Ardeyne had been forced to yield to sanity. To love a girl with the blood

THE NEW BABY’S WARDROBE, while the hands are still a bit moist, the concensus of opinion. Alice’s of a Hugo Smarle in her veins was
_ , liH. _,_v drop a bit of lemon juice In the palms father! bad enough, but to argue in a sneak-When the long-expected, little pink well over tj,e hands Tnis ! And then—as poor Jean had antlcl- ing way to oneself that one could risk

bundle arrives that is to upset the aiohwasbino hands soft and pated might happen—Philip Ardeyne’s, it and marry her was downright mad-whole routine of the house, he should will keep dishwashing hands soft and.F^ ^ ho/a£ainBt Ali£e>, mo{her. nees.
find everything in readiness for him. . Jit was she, poor, pitiful, silly woman,I Ardeyne halted for a moment at
I always found it a good idea to begin “ 19 well to buy lemons in sufficient who had tried to engineer this clumsy the head of the narrow muddy lane 
nlnnninfr the wardrobe early so that quantities to get them cheap and al- deception. She had brought Smarle, which led down from the Strada Rom- 
P a r^fhed at the ast minr ways to have them on hand. They here, or he had been forced upon her, ana to the tennis club and the tea
I would not „ , v keep best if they are covered with and she thought to pass him off as gardens. Should he go on? Should
ute even by minor details Lven J co,d water> which ,bould be changed. another man altogether. Alice must he, too, be a party to this thing and
clothes have fads, and at present the v have been in the plot. Ardeyne shud- pretend that he was fooled? It seem-
dresses are made about twenty inches nr ink ...in,1 dered. Then he thought of Carrie ed necessary just for the time being,
long. These never have to be short- . ... , .. Egan, the widow of the man Hugo ; He continued down the lane. The
ened and they do simplify the care of ruu the spots well with len on, then gmar]e had slain. She was here, too magic call of tea was clearing the 
the baby a great deal. After all, the wlth ?alt a™ lay in the sun. _under the 6ame roof. No wonder courts, and the white-clad players
long dresses were only for show and If the spots are obstinate and do not Mrs. Camay had kept Smarle a pris-. were streaming across to the little
to keep the feet warm-and there are the first treatment repeat two toner. ....... _ , 1 ^ere The little houses seem, In paire,

i g,___i v _ „ » or three times. During the strained silence Hugo’s enterprising English girls had estab- _ .. .__ _nice soft wool hose and the cunmngest Jt Jg we„ tg . hot water over uncanny brain leapt to a conclusion, ilished their tea house. To ieea aCToee toe «onto
kinds of bootees to do that now. lemons and let them stand In the I “Ardeyne, are you the doctor Alice Alice and her mother sat apart at Discussing all the day s affaire 

Another nice little fad in dressing . . .. . . minutes be- is engaged to?” he asked. Ardeyne the back of the garden under a lemon In whispered undertones,
infants at the present time is to put 9 * , , , nodded without speaking. I tree. An extra chair tipped against Quaint shadows in the moonlight dance
tapes on the dresses, tapes on the tore squeezing them. The juice Is more Hugo groaned and slapped his knee, the table awaited Philip Ardeyne. To music of the. Xtoeze,
rilirts, and tapes on the bands. Every- c, ^ extracted and the quantity is “That’s done it!” he exclaimed, rue- Mrs. Camay’s hands moved feverishly (And If to see them you should chance,
thing ties which was pinned hereto- increased. fully. “My wife—my sister, I mean— over a jumper she was knitting There Do not disturb them, please).
- ® ” A ;,i„„ ton tVnen there is no sour milk on hand didn’t want you to know. Well, as a were scarlet spots on her cheeks. She
„ ». ■*" Alk* '“w
'«.S., t™.., U poptla, .. t“™“' * •“’** Ctl.«"r“h™t1.“™.' fcStaTS .“I »..hm.

a trimming on the little dresses and -, . . f .? the rest of ’em. Jean is going to be Mrs. Egan rose up and confronted To breathe of phantasy;
is not expensive. Of course all kinds ma/ 7e U3ed prcc tely as sour milk dreadfully cross with me. What shall hhn, a startling and beautiful ap- The Cornish air, the Cernish skies;
of handwork that are not too elabor- ?nd the rcsul s W|H be 1",te sat,a- I do?” , parition in her short and sleeveless Explain in part-end then,
ate are always in good taste on baby fa“°,ry’ ....... , , „ “Nothing,” Ardeyne said, finding tennis frock, her fluffy hair repressed My street to like the dream-blue eyes
irarments Care is alwavs observed When the farallï t,res ot lettuce his voice at last. "You needn’t let in a net of scarlet ribbon. Of Cornish fishermen.
** . v * • ÎL dressed with vinegar and sugar sub- Mrs. Camay know that—that we’ve Oh, Phil—what a miracle to catch
so that no harsh trimmings are a9aa sHtute lemon juice for the vinegar ever met before. Do you think you you alone!” she cried, her voice in no
about the neck and wmstoands, where M & notJce howJih,y welcCm3 the 'ca?, keep it to yourself ?” |w>se modified. “Sit down with
they might chafe the delicate skin. man ire i Hugo looked crafty. Ifm alone, too. ...”

A good list of the necessary articles ’ . , . . , . , . ! “Trust me. It was only that you' Then she turned her head and fol-
nëedëd for an infant Is given here- , / tnac *.* m ^Yook me by surprise. I’m not likely lowed his glance, shrugging her shoul-
with: Three shirts, three dozen sk™s, of Iem0'1'', "r'rrovCB the 7U;,!I"/ to fall into that pit again.” ders and making a little mouth.
diapers, outdoor wraps, three gowns, ""ea9« ' quantity ot lemon- -------- “Sorry! That’s your girl over
three okirs of hose four bands three 'ade that can be made from 8 KlvenJ CHAPTER XIII. there—isn’t it? And the woman? Is
babv blankets four plain slips’ three nu.mber of lemons. To secure some of Philip Ardeyne went downstairs that her mother?"

^ . this oil cut the lemons into small and out into the air. For the moment | „ Ardeyne held his breath as Mrs.
flannel skirts and three pairs of pieces after the juice has been heNyas utterly confused. As he cross- Egan scrutinized Jean Camay, whom
bootees | squeezed out. Cover with sugar and ed th^terrace one of the lift boys ran apparently she had only just this mo-

The shirts should be of wool or, H stand one hour Xhe oi, addi. I aftef him and gave him a note from m™t noticed 
part wool for winter, and of silk or,.. . . . ,. , . , , _ Alice which should have been deliver- Jean’s cheeks were hectic now, andcotton for summer. All wool is very'£°na ”hl=h kaS,,bee" relcased,ed before. Had he received it half an'her hands flew rapidly but in a futile
hard to wash. One can buy the knit tbla .pr°c.e,sash°uIdtIben b? Passed; hoUr earlier he wouldn’t have gone up fashion. She was not counting the 
bands, or the first bands can be “Î added to the lulce ,lrat to the Camay’s sitting-room in the stitches. Hemmed int she could not 
straight strins of soft doth «bout extracted- hope of finding her; he wouldn’t have; make an excuse to Alice and walk out

tL =iv hv flu. . ,, -------- made that unpleasant discovery. For ; of the place without passing close totwenty-six Inches by five inches and jatou- a whole week Hugo Smarle had been'Ardeyne and Mrs. Egim. No one but
can be replaced by the knit bands in the hotel, and so had Carrie Egan, herself knew actually what she suf-
with shoulder straps at about three x ISVa And the woman who called herself fered, but the doctor guessed,
weeks. The hose for winter are better ItT^A “ Jean Camay? Hadn’t she known Mrs. Mrs. Egan was staring at her in a

Egan was here? It was possible that quiet, puzzled fashion, but most in- 
she hadn’t. # tent. The shapely brown arms hung

The doctor tore open Alice’s note: inert; the woman’s head was reared a! Hopes unfulfilled, and pleasures- known
Dearest, little, her nostrils slightly distended, i Through others' fortunes, not my own,

I ve coaxed poor Mumsey out for a Her attitude was that of some magni- And blessings seen that are not given;
breath of air. She’s nearly made her- ficent jungle animal surprised, scent- And ne'er will be, this side of heaven,
self ill looking after Uncle John, as ing possible danger.
you know. We have a little shopping i “Phil, I should like to meet Misq tt.it* v. . 
to do and will be at the English tea- : Camay’s mother," she said, after this ^^ Ehartid 3o>'6 } see’
gardens about four o'clock. „ Please momentary pause. “Shall we all have! W<m d tbere bo,Te h**8 a heeven for
forgive me for not shoving" up for ; tea together?” me?

LEMON LORE. / JT tennis. Your own, What could he do or say? There ; Ooulil I have felt toy presence near,
J__ _ - ,__' ,1-liU J Alice. seemed no way of evading it. But Had I possessed what I held dear?

.. v, . , julee iii MV.' «V..1 -/if Ardeyne realized that he had his the mischief—if any—was already; My deepest fortune, highest bliss,
„,,®v f, ch°pp®r before grinding 7/11 Jj | JfT tennis racquet under his arm and done, and one could only go on with Have grown perchance from things I
sticky fruits, such us figs, raisins or 1 |Jj 7? had expected to spend a pleasant the elabdrate pretence which Mrs. mi6is
dates, and the grinder will not only lW j [pn| .f* afternoon on the courts. He had gone Camay had set up.
be easier to clean but food will be |W| fj ^1 f t® the club and, when he did not find i Ardeyne heard himself assuring Sometimes
saved since it will not stick to the TW.-iff-ILLj - Allce tbere’ had resiffned their place ; Carrie Egan that, for his part, he .
utensil. jll «-/-.l < to another couple. Then he had gone, would be delighted. He lingered to
m.itaStUr? P°'if fC7 be % m SresflUF^rnl A — «-t -HU, above my wil,
tote totwo paris of dive "oil V «L . T b°ky rd, Walked Str^bt do™ Went on ab^d oftot Ifte/he KS «Ul leads me onwato. upward still;
J ice to tw-o parts of olive oil. : I Vec; 1 through the terraced gardens to the settled the matter of cakes and scones, And then my heart attains to this—

If there is no tooth paste on hand 1 Strada Romans. His feet were taking he joined them. To thank Thee for the things I miss,
simply add a dash of lemon juice to '1 \ 1 him iv. the direction of the English Everything seemed all right. Ar- —Thomas, Wentworth Higginson.
the water with which the teeth are 1 \ 1 tea-garlens. He walked along slowly deyne felt that his delay might be
to be brushed and the result will be 111 and prtsently there hove into view, called cowardly, but for the life of
gratifying. 1 \ I \ coming towards him, a curious little him he had been unable to force him-

The discoloration so common to procession. At its head walked—or, self to be present at the meeting be-
aluminum pans esneciallv when alum Ik W strode magnificently—the farmer, [ twetn those two women. He wonder-
Is present in the Konkina wstel . IÀ ^ Hector Augustus Gaunt, m tweed ed if they had known each other well,i p esent in the cooking water, can kÆ « knickerbockers with a grey flannel ! or perhaps not at all in the long agobe removed by rubbing the vessels * J* ” shirt open at <he neck, and an old, dis-1 He, himself, was abroad at thJ time
, “ 9 TRg that 19 saturated with . p,.,,,,, ..HoiTSE” OR colored Panama on his head. Then! of Hugo Smarle’s trial, a student at
lemon juice. “DAY” DRFSS came two mules heavily laden with Bonn, scarcely more than a boy. His

A little lemon juice sprinkled over “ ° ' sacks of provisions, and last plodded friend, Tony Egan, was considerably
apples that have been chopped for 4645- Easy to adjust and withal the old, old woman of the farm, bare-[older; Smarle, he had not known, ex
salad will prevent their discoloring comfortable is the style here depicted, footed, carrying her shoes, and with cept by hearsay. But those two wo-
and add to the flavor of the dish , Mohair with plaid suiting for the an immense burden of empty flower [ men, Jean Camay—as she called her-

Immediately after dishwashing, ' facing would b«. very new and^ser- b-/9to on her

gingham, linen, pongee, and wool ^supplies. ^ ^ j îo^elp”Tem^Vtog ^
crepe. ... With a wave of his hand Gaunt other.

The Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes: 34, halted the procession and spoke to' “ . . . Oh, yes we like it here very
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust mea- Philip Ardeyne. j much indeed, but shortly we must be
sure. A 38-inch size requires 1 ->* “Did Mrs. Camay’s brother arrive moving on. I don’t know that the
yards of 36-inch material. Collar and safely ?” he asked, without the formal- climate absolutely agrees with me. It 
pocket facings of contrasting material i 8 greeting. I isn’t everybody's climate, I find.” Mrs.
require % yard. The width of the be doctor nodded. ! Camay was speaking. Her nervous
dress at the foot is 2 vards ! "Ye,s; he replied, a little abruptly, smile included Ardeyne. She lookedPattern mailed to anv address on‘a S° 1%or ^aunt was in tbe Plot as though in a,high fever, with her-

Pattern mailed to any address oil (jecpiv,, him also. flushed face and brilliant, terrified
receipt of IS cents in silver, by the “Give Mrs. Camay my kindest rc- eyes. ,
Wilson Publishing Co., <3 West gards,’’ said ’Gaunt. “Tell her ... ”, Their tea arrived and was disposed
Adelaide St.; Toronto. Allow two he hesitated for a second. “Tell her of vr-y hurriedly,
weeks for receipt of pattern. to bring her brother up to the farm

Send 12c in silver for our up-to- when she feels like it.” 
date Spring and Summer 1924 Book ‘^he llttle cavalcade made a for- had it received such a blasting, 
nf Fnshinnq WArd movement as though to go or, Treacherous, fit only for old women

1!_____ a.______ But Ardeyne checked it. ! of both sexes who knew enough to
rnminiatinn “You know Mr. Baliss?” the doctor creep indoors before sunset and al-

I tiz^ QrNQ asked. ! ways kept a bottle of quinine tablets
I We arc consoled for the loss of those “I haven't seen him for a good in their pocketa, said Nfra. Egan,
j confiding persona who doffed the many years,” Gaunt replied. “I hope; Then she got up with an ungainly
| heavy undies two weeks too soon, by : he’s well.” I movement which endangered the equi-
! the oomfortable reflection that they’d I Ardeyne spoke of the “flu” and

Hugo’s mild attack of it.
“Oh—then ' as soon as he’s better, 

tell Mrs. Camay to bring him up to 
the farm. Good-day to you, sir.” j 

Off they went, the tall, lonely look
ing man striding ahead, the barefoot
ed old woman bringing up the rear.

It had all been most casual--too 
casual.
have been u party to the attempted

and for some reason un- l

fut

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED<7J7-r *
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librium of the tea-table, and burn- 
off with an Informal leave-taking.

"Perhaps I’ll see you all later. I 
have a set to finish, and it’s getti

(To be continued.)

"The Street O’ Dreams.”
1 know a little Cornish street 

That wind» down to the eea;
A street of crazy cobble», neat 

As cobble-stones can be.
It simply teems with life by day 

And yet, at night. It seem» 
Throughout Its narrow, moonlit way 

A fairyland of dreams.

of the thermocouple, arad> the heat 1 
Just su aident to set up a currer 
which can be detected by a very del 
cate galvomometer.

to jWOMEN! DYE FADED 
* THINGS NEW AGAIN

Dye or Tint Any Worn, Shab
by Garment or Drapery.

I

■I love my little-Comish street 
That winds down to the sea;

I love its roughness ’gainst my feet—
Its quaint antiquity.-----------------

The timbered cottages, rose-clad,
The crystal rotwbstdie streams ;

me. femondDyes '•

Each 15-oent package ot “Diamond 
AI6 those dear memories make me gladij/Dyee” contain» directions eo simple

that any woman can dye or tint any 
oM, worn, faded thing new, even If ehe 
has never dyed before. Chôme any 
color at drug store.

Of you—dear Street o’ Dreams.
—Leslie M. Hurd.

»
The Things I Miss.

An easy thing, O Power Divine,
To thank Thee for these gifts of thine! 
For summer’s sunshine, winter's scow, 
For heart» that kindle, thoughts that 

glow,
But when shall I attain to this—
To thank Thee for the things I miss.

A Epidemic.
The teacher explained to the class 

that an epidemic was “something that 
spreads.”

Teacher—“Now, Tommy, give me an 
example of an epidemic.”

Tommy—“Jam-, mies.” *
❖For all young Fancy's early gleamsi 

The dreamedrof joys that etlH' are 
dreams*

Making Use of Monkey*.
The Malays for centuries have do

mesticated monkey» and have trained 
them to climb coooanut trees and pick 
the nuts.

-------------a------------
Mlnard’s Liniment Heals Cute.

•fVfof wool, and of cotton or silk for sum- 
About the

4&9S
most satisfactorymer.

wrap for winter is the baby bunting, 
and a cashmere coat does nicely for

g

summer.
Very few mothers nowadays put a 

great deal of work and money into 
the first dresses, as they are soon 
outgrown. L_WEBSTER

MAGNETOSif •

PARTS and SERVICE 
Auto Starter and Hone rater Repair 

Company.
Toror.MIA Yang. «L »!

there comes an hour of
WHEN IN TORONTO VISIT THE

Grief turns to blessing, pain to balm; Royal Ontario Museum*
»-2 Blow St West, Near Avenus Rui. Lewg 
permanent exhibition in Canada. Archaeolety 
Otology. Mineralogy. Palaeontology, Zoology. Ope* 
dally 1* B.OL to B p.aa; Sunday aftertrooÉr and 
Thursday evenlngi. Bloor. Bay. and Chun* card

Direct SubscriptionThere Was Once a Road 
Through the Woods.

Careful and Intelligent attention givl 
to all inquiries regarding your favorfl 
publication from England, Unite 
States or Canada. Or mall u» the r 
newals on the magazines or papers ye 
now receive. We wlH send the bill i 
lowest prices later. Highest reference 

The Holden Brown* Company 
130 Richmond Street West

# They shut the road through the woods 
Seventy years ago.

Weather and rain have undone it again 
And now you would never know. 

There was once a road through the 
woods

Before they planted the tree».
It ie underneath the coppice and heath, 

And1 the thin anemones,
Only the keeper sees 

That, where the ring-dove breeds,
And the badgers roll at ease,

There was once a road through the 
woods.

Toro

AMAZING VALUES— 
REMNANTS

From Warehouse, Fox's Indigo Sergej 
Pure Wool, Navy Blue, Black, 66 inched 
$1.60 yard postpaid. Remnant* only _ 
1 to yd». Mail order now. Money 
back guarantee. Mill Distributor* J 

j 307 St. Paul West, Montreal. /

leacrm

1 Yet, if you enter the woods 
Of a summer evening late,

When the night-air cools on the trout- 
ringed pools

Where the otteh whistles his mate.

UKWttctftcr 
entry meed

!

ROOFING
We sell METAL SHINGLES and 
CORRUGATED GALVANIZED 
SHEETS direct to CONSUMERS 
*t VERY LOW price». Write tor 
particulars.

THE GORDON ROOFING CO. 
724 Spsdlna Ave.

It stimulate# 
■ ppetlte aid 
■Ids glgeetlee. 

■hee year
gy)^SfS toad dayoa 
Muiw^mnsS good. Nate how 
It relieves that ■ tatty tesllag 
altar he

You will hear tile beat of a horse's feet 
And the swish of a skirt in the dew. 
Steadily cantering through 

The mioty solitude»,
As though they perfectly knew 
The old lost road through the woods- - 
But tliere is no road through the woods.

—Rudyard Kipling.—-----»----------
The Spider Monkey.

The spider monkey is so called on ! 
account of its extremely long eleuJer j 
limbs and long tail.

It Toronto
Mrs. Egan, too, fell upon the cli- 

! mate of the Italian Riviera. Never
eating.
ajfbtt**» tooth.
Ok avMlti
RV hreelh an 
LwAlTa ft* need

JIG-SAW
PUZZLE

FOB TEE
CHILDREN.

Juet—

k
I

Send four 
wrappers from

have only lived to rock the boat—or, 
; e-tlH later in the season, earn' the old 
fowling piece at full cock.

.......... ... --------------
Mammoth Bone From 8ea.

The «hculder blade of a mammoth 
was recently dredged from the sea by 
a trawl*.* end landed at Douglas in 
the Isle of Man.

msn
To Oxo Litn.teJ,232 Lemoine St„Mont/eal.

Clock as Savings Bank.
To cave money, an inventor has 

made a clock that has to have small 
change dropped in it before winding.

There is but one tragedy ! it is to 
be pi tty, to give up and to bt* afraid.

Minard's Liniment for Dandruff.

VV II 8f| B 111 pwMBMfiJr rsmurnl by
■■ wF ■■ w Klectrolyele. wlilnb

POuUIvfIv tbe only
tra*’.■»!. Our SO year»’ fi|»rlni r. Sul if a. tion 
eesurert. We treat all n<m-i*en,»vl..r.i Hkln. 8 -alv, 
Hair and Ompkilonal iroublm Vv mall. BuoklcI 
“K*‘ and -oaeuitatlnn free. Write c ring partirulara

Hector Gaunt knew—must kibcott i*btitutb. li.iieo ue ciw.
SI.. Tare Me
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